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Welcome to the 2008 Hilltop Farm Welcome to the 2008 Hilltop Farm Welcome to the 2008 Hilltop Farm Welcome to the 2008 Hilltop Farm 

Hosta Mail Order Catalog!Hosta Mail Order Catalog!Hosta Mail Order Catalog!Hosta Mail Order Catalog!    
 

For 25 years we have supplied our customers with well grown 

plants at a fair price. We continue to add the newest varieties 

while also offering classic varieties. 
 We have added some 21 varieties for 2008 (marked with 

“NEW” in the catalog); varieties available in limited numbers are 

marked (unsurprisingly) as “limited”. “MINI” denotes hostas that 

grow to 8” or less in height and are especially suited for growing 

in pots or a rock garden. 
 Our hostas are delivered to you by priority mail. We grow our 

hostas in “trade gallon” (6¾” diam. × 7” tall) and “trade 

quart” (4¾” diam. × 4¾” tall) pots. "G/Q" means that that variety 

is grown in both quarts and gallons, with the quart plants 

scheduled to be potted up to gallons in the spring.  We will send 
the nicest, fullest plants regardless of pot size.  Although we like 

to ship the gallon size, sometime the quarts are the better buy. 

The sizes listed in the hosta descriptions represent the typical size 

of the variety at maturity; however, actual size will depend on 

location and growing conditions. 
 We ship our plants in the pot: they arrive fresher and will 

establish themselves in your garden faster. Our central location in 

southwest Missouri allows anyone in the US to receive our plants 

after only 2-3 days in transit. You will be pleased with the size of 

our plants and with the condition that they should arrive at your 
door. 

 Our commitment to offer disease free plants 

remains firm. You can purchase our plants knowing 

that they will thrive problem free in your garden. 

 Our gardens are regularly open Monday through 
Saturday, 10:00 am to 7:00 pm, from April 14th to 

the end of June. Please come visit! 

Happy Hosta-ing! 
The Cross Family 

Amy & Oscar, Peter & Tara, Emily and Lindsay 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘A Many-Splendored Thing’ .............................Gallon ......$15.50 
Large mound of very dark green, rounded leaves with very wide, 

golden-yellow margins. Heavy substance. Pale lavender flowers.   

Height: 24”   Spread: 43” 

 

‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’...Gallon...$14.50......Quart........$12.50 
Large mound of intensely cupped, blue-green leaves. Very good 

substance. Near-white flowers Height: 24”   Spread: 46” 

 

‘Abiqua Moonbeam’ ..........................................Gallon ......$14.50 

An outstanding gold-margined, green-centered sport of ‘August 
Moon’. Pale lavender blooms late July into August on scapes 20-

30” tall.    Height: 20”   Spread: 55” 

 

‘Alex Summers’ ..................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

This sport of ‘Gold Regal’ forms a vase-shaped mound of green 
leaves with gold margins and heavy substance. Medium-lavender 

flowers.   Height: 32”   Spread: 62” 

 

‘Allan P. McConnell’ .........................................Quart..........$9.50 

A classic. Forms a small, very dense clump of green foliage with 
neat white margins. Lavender blooms.  Height: 13”  Spread: 39” 

 

‘Allegan Fog’ ......................................................Gallon ......$20.50 

Forms a small-to-medium mound of green leaves with white 

centers flecked with a green mist. This flecking becomes more 
pronounced as the season progresses.  Height: 15”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Alligator Shoes’ .................................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Frosty blue-green leaves, with white margins, have a crinkly 

texture. Pale lavender flowers.   Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 
 

‘American Icon’..................................................G/Q..........$24.50 

A striking sport of 'Choo Choo Train' with wide, rippled, gold 

margins on green leaves. A mature specimen is breath taking!  

Best color with moderate shade.    Height: 22”   Spread: 62” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘American Sweetheart’ ......................................G/Q..........$18.50 
A tetraploid sport of ‘Sea Thunder’ with dark green leaves with 

vibrant, narrow white centers and heavy substance. Lavender 

flowers in summer.  Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Angel Feathers’ .................................................Gallon......$15.50 
Medium-sized, fast-growing mound of medium green leaves with 

rippled, creamy-white margins.   Height: 17”   Spread: 35” 

 

‘Ann Kulpa’ ........................................................Gallon ......$23.50 

Creamy white leaves have a wide, dark green margin and are 
corrugated. Lavender flowers.   Height: 18”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘August Moon’....................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

A classic gold with good substance, excellent color, and 

corrugation. Pale lavender blooms.    Height: 20”   Spread: 42” 
 

‘Avocado’ ............................................................Gallon ......$25.50 

Sport of ‘Guacamole’ having wider dark green margins on light 

green leaves. Fast growth rate with some sun. Large, fragrant 

white flowers.    Height: 22”   Spread: 48” 
 

‘Baby Bunting’ MINI...........................................Quart..........$9.50 

Classic miniature with rounded, dark green leaves, with good 

substance and purple blooms. One of the best minis that we have 

seen. Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 
 

‘Beckoning’ .........................................................Gallon ......$22.50 

The leaves of this 'Blue Angel' sport emerge green but then turn 

gold with blue-green margins by summer.  Near-white flowers in 

midsummer. Height: 30”   Spread: 48” 
 

‘Big Daddy’………Gallon………$13.50 ...........Quart........$11.50 

Forms large mound of cupped, blue-green leaves with great 

substance. Near-white flowers.    Height: 25”   Spread: 66” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Black Pearl’………...Originator’s Stock - Limited...........$40.50 
Forms medium mound of rounded, dark green leaves with purple 

petioles. Dark purple bloom scapes bear deep lavender blooms 

followed by purp. seed pods. Our intro. Height: 15” Spread: 30” 

 

‘Blaze of Glory’ ..................................................Gallon ......$20.50 
Medium-large mound of bright yellow leaves having pronounced 

veins. Near white flowers.   Height: 20”   Spread: 44” 

 

‘Blue Angel’ ........................................................Gallon ......$15.50 

Possibly the best large blue; quickly forms a giant mound of 
strikingly pointed, dusty-blue leaves. Has exceptionally good 

substance.  Height: 32”   Spread: 70” 

 

‘Blue Jay’ ............................................................Quart........$14.50 

Smallish mound of intense-blue, heart-shaped leaves. Possibly the 
“bluest” hosta. Lavender flowers.  Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Blue Mammoth’………Gallon……$15.50 ......Quart........$12.50 

Forms a huge mound of blue leaves with good slug resistance. 

Heavily corrugated and unruly. Height: 34”   Spread: 65” 
 

‘Blue Mouse Ears’ MINI .....................................Quart........$18.50 

2008 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Cute little hosta with thick, 

uniquely-shaped, round gray-green leaves. Adorable and very 

popular. Perfect for growing in a pot as a specimen. Near-white 
flowers.   Height: 6”   Spread: 14” 

 

‘Blue Striptease’ .................................................Gallon ......$35.50 

Unique sport of 'Striptease' found here at our farm. Similar to 

'Striptease' in all manner except the general color  is blue instead 
of green. Lavender blooms.   Height: 22”   Spread: 60” 

 

‘Blue Umbrellas’ ................................................G/Q..........$16.50 

An outstanding, large mound of shiny, blue-green foliage. A 

classic! Pale lavender flowers.    Height: 33”   Spread: 72” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Bridegroom’ ......................................................Quart........$13.50 
Medium mound of shiny, dark green leaves that are twisted and 

rippled. Purple flowers.   Height: 16”   Spread: 34” 

 

‘Brother Stephan’ ..............................................G/Q..........$25.50 

This very spectacular hosta has gorgeous, heavily corrugated 
large gold leaves with wide dark green margins.  Very colorful!  

Near-white flowers in early summer.  Height: 22”   Spread: 35” 

 

‘Captain Kirk’ ....................................................G/Q..........$18.50 

Large tetraploid sport of ‘Gold Standard’ with very wide, dark 
green margins on gold leaves. Leaves have exceptionally heavy 

substance.  Height: 23”   Spread: 43” 

 

‘Carolina Sunshine’ ...........................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Shiny, dark-green centered leaves have a wavy yellow margin. 
The leaf shine reflects the bloom color for an overall irridescence 

to the foliage. Purple flowers.   Height: 13”   Spread: 46” 

 

‘Cathy’s Clown’ MINI (limited) ..........................Quart........$35.50 

Very cool miniature hosta with green leaves with centers that are 
‘misted’ with green and white.    Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Celestial’ ............................................................Gallon ......$19.50 

Medium-large mound of rounded green leaves with golden 

margins. Good corrugation.  Height: 19”   Spread: 38” 
 

‘Change of Tradition’ ........................................Quart........$10.50 

This sport of ‘Lancifolia’ forms a medium-sized mound of green, 

lance-shaped leaves with thin, white margins. Medium-lavender 

flowers midsummer.   Height: 18”   Spread: 33” 
 

‘Chartreuse Wiggles’ MINI.................................Quart........$11.50 

Dwarf mound of extremely wavy, lance-shaped chartreuse-yellow 

leaves. Lavender flowers. A classic miniature variety great in a 

pot or as a border.  Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Cheatin’ Heart’ .................................................Quart........$11.50 
Small mound of golden, heart-shaped leaves topped with lavender 

flowers in midsummer. Good either in a pot or as a rock garden 

hosta.  Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Cherish’ MINI .....................................................Quart........$16.50 
Forms a miniature mound of rounded, blue-green leaves with 

streaky yellow centers. A sport of the classic miniature ‘Baby 

Bunting’. Purple blooms. Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Cherub’ ..............................................................Quart........$13.50 
Small, dense mound of heart-shaped, green leaves with white 

margins. Lavender flowers.   Height: 11”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Chickadee’ MINI ................................................Quart........$23.50 

Thick, waxy leaves are creamy yellow with green flecks and dark 
green margins. Lavender flowers. Unique. Height: 4” Spread: 8” 

 

‘Choo Choo Train’ .............................................G/Q..........$18.50 

Large mound of golden, ruffled  leaves with thick substance. Near 

white flowers. To see it is to want it; if you’re looking for a large 
gold to make a statement, here it is. Height: 24”   Spread: 72” 

 

‘Christmas Candy’ .............................................Gallon ......$18.50 

This 'Night Before Christmas' sport has green leaves with wider 

white centers and heavier substance than its parent. Lavender 
flowers.    Height: 25”   Spread: 63” 

 

‘Christmas Charm’ (limited) .............................Gallon ......$22.50 

Reversed sport of 'Night before Christmas' with dark green leaves 

with white margins. Pale lav. blooms. Height: 18”  Spread: 40” 
 

‘Christmas Cookies’...........................................Quart........$20.50 

A tetraploid sport of 'Night Before Christmas' having a wider 

white center and heavier substance than its parent. Lavender 

flowers.   Height: 14”   Spread: 30” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Cinderella’ ………Gallon……$23.50 ..............Quart........$21.50 
Dark green centers are surrounded by a 1" golden yellow margin.  

Near white flowers.   Height: 20”   Spread: 45” 

 

‘Climax’...............................................................G/Q..........$18.50 

Sport of ‘High Noon’ with green leaves surrounded by bright 
gold margins. Leaves exhibit nice corrugation and very good 

substance.  Height: 26”   Spread: 46” 

 

‘Cookie Crumbs’ MINI .......................................Quart........$19.50 

Green-centered, white-margined sport of 'Tiny Tears'. Very cute 
miniature. Pale purple flowers.   Height: 5”   Spread: 16” 

 

‘Corkscrew’ ........................................................Quart........$40.50 

Very shiny dark green lance shaped leaves that are upright and 

twisted/rippled. Very cool! Leaves also have good substance. 
These are extra-nice plants!   Height: 9”   Spread: 20” 

 

‘Cracker Crumbs’ MINI .....................................Quart........$20.50 

A ‘Shiny Penny’ sport; leaves have a gold center with a dark 

green edge. Good, thick substance. Lavender flowers in summer. 
Good in a pot.   Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Crepe Soul’ MINI ...............................................Quart........$15.50 

Green leaves with creamy white margins with good substance. 

Lavender flowers.   Height: 6”   Spread: 15” 
 

‘Crested Surf’ .....................................................Quart..........$9.50 

Medium mound of green leaves with rippled, white margins. Fast 

grower. Medium purple blooms. Height: 16”   Spread: 40” 

 
‘Crystal Tiara’....................................................Quart........$18.50 

Sport of ‘Grand Tiara’ forming a medium mound of light green 

leaves with creamy-yellow centers. Has heavy substance. Purple 

flowers midsummer.   Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Cutting Edge’ ....................................................Quart........$19.50 
Medium mound of folded blue-green leaves with extremely 

ruffled margins and white backs. Makes a striking display with its 

unique texture.  Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Dance with Me’ .................................................G/Q..........$20.50 
Reverse sport of ‘Last Dance’ having yellow leaves with green 

margins. Likes some sun.  Height: 18”   Spread: 41” 

 

‘Dancing in the Rain’ .........................................Gallon ......$19.50 

‘Blue Umbrellas’ sport with white-centered leaves with narrow 
blue margins. Good substance.   Height: 30”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Dark Shadows’ ..................................................Gallon ......$20.50 

Thick, heart-shaped leaves emerge blue with an uneven 

chartreuse ruffled margin. The margin changes to green by 
midsummer.  Pale lavender flowers. Height: 20”   Spread: 43” 

 

‘Dawn’s Early Light’ .........................................G/Q..........$21.50 

Medium-large mound of bright yellow leaves with rippled 

margins and good corrugation. The rippled margins on this 
variety are particularly nice.  Height: 21”   Spread: 42” 

 

‘Daybreak’ ..........................................................Quart........$11.50 

Wide-spreading mound of large shiny, brilliantly golden leaves. 

One of the better golds; the leaves have quite good substance. 
Lav. blooms. Height: 24”   Spread: 60” 

 

‘Day’s End’ .........................................................Gallon ......$14.50 

A sport of ‘Daybreak’ with shiny, green leaves surrounded with a 

wide golden margin. Lavender blooms. Height: 24” Spread: 60” 
 

‘Deep Blue Sea’...................................................G/Q..........$19.50 

Intensely blue, heavily corrugated, round leaves with amazing 

substance. Near-white flowers.   Height: 15”   Spread: 34” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Deja Blu’ ............................................................Gallon ......$22.50 
A gorgeous "three color" hosta:  Blue green leaves have yellow 

margins with a zig-zag of cream and creamy-blue separating the 

center and margin. Lavender flowers.  Height: 10”  Spread: 18” 

 

‘Designer Genes’………Gallon……$30.50.......Quart........$25.50 
Vibrant yellow foliage is set off by the bright red to purple 

petioles and flower scapes.  Colorful! Lavender striped blooms 

add to the party.  Height: 8”  Spread: 18” 

 

‘Devon Green’ ....................................................Gallon ......$14.50 
Sport of ‘Halcyon’ with very shiny, dark green leaves and 

excellent substance. Has a beautiful texture; is one of the nicest 

green varieties. Pale lavender blooms. Height: 18”   Spread: 43” 

 

‘Dew Drop’ MINI .................................................Quart..........$9.50 
Forms a small, dense mound of heart-shaped green leaves with 

thin white borders. ‘Gold Drop’ sport. A classic little hosta with a 

fantastic growth rate. Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Dick Ward’ ........................................................G/Q..........$16.50 
A sport of ‘Zounds’ with bright gold leaves with wide, green 

margins. Very pale lavender blooms.    Height: 21”  Spread: 56” 

 

‘Don Quixote’ (limited).......................................Gallon ......$35.50 

Glossy green and cream streaked leaves. Variable and unstable. 
Streaked sport of ‘Don Stevens’.   Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Dragon Tails’ MINI (limited) .............................Quart........$17.50 

Fast growing clump of long, narrow yellow leaves with a wavy 

margin.  Lavender flowers.  Charming. Height: 6”  Spread: 12” 
 

‘Dream Weaver’ .................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

Sport of ‘Great Expectations’ with large blue leaves with narrow, 

white centers and great substance. Height: 29”   Spread: 58” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Earth Angel’ ......................................................Gallon ......$20.50 
2009 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Exciting new sport of ‘Blue 

Angel’ having large, dusty-blue leaves with wide margins that 

emerge a bright gold and become creamy. Good substance. 

Height: 32”   Spread: 70” 

 
‘El Capitan’ ........................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Large mound of rounded, dark green leaves with wide margins 

colored a unique shade of golden-yellow. Good substance. This is 

a classic hosta!    Height: 26”   Spread: 50” 

 
‘Eleanor Lachman’ (limited)  .............................Quart........$22.50 

Small mound of rounded leaves having white centers and streaky 

green margins. Lavender flowers.   Height: 10”   Spread: 22” 

 

‘Emerald Ruff Cut’ ............................................Quart........$20.50 
Beautiful rippled, narrow, dark green margins set off the leaves' 

gold centers.  Pale lavender flowers.  Very striking as a mature 

plant.   Height: 20”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Emeralds and Rubies’ MINI..............................Quart........$14.50 
Excellent miniature having rippled, medium green leaves with red 

petioles and scapes. Looks quite striking, particularly early in the 

season. This is one of our favorite miniatures (great grown in a 

pot!)   Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 
‘Enterprise’ NEW ................................................Quart........$20.50 

Exciting sport of 'Captain Kirk' with wide white centers 

surrounded by green margins. Crisp and clean. Lavender flowers.   

Height: 20”   Spread: 45” 

 
‘Eternal Flame’ ..................................................G/Q..........$20.50 

Sport of ‘Whirlwind’ featuring dark green leaves with white 

center variegation that remains white throughout the season. 

Lavender flowers.  Height: 15”   Spread: 30” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Eye Declare’ ......................................................Gallon ......$20.50 
Brilliant gold-leaved sport of 'Sea Fire' with deep green margins.  

Greens up some in summer.   Height: 24”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Faithful Heart’ ..................................................Quart........$17.50 

Green-edged, gold-centered sport of 'Cheatin' Heart'. Small, dense 
mound topped by purple blooms. Height: 10”  Spread: 24” 

 

‘Fantasy Island’..................................................Quart........$18.50 

This rapid grower makes a small mound of heart-shaped leaves 

white centers and wide dark green margins. A more vigorous 
sport of ‘Island Charm’.   Height: 10”   Spread: 20” 

 

‘Fire and Brimstone’ NEW (limited)...................Gallon ......$40.50 

This 'Guardian Angel' sport forms a large, slug resistant mound of 

blue-green foliage streaked with yellow and white. Near white 
flowers.   Height: 28”   Spread: 55” 

 

‘Fire Island’ ........................................................G/Q..........$22.50 

Shocking red petioles and bright gold leaves make this a traffic 

stopper.  Foliage greens up some in the summer, but it is still very 
garden worthy.   Height: 14”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Fire Opal’ ..........................................................Gallon ......$20.50 

'Gold Standard' sport emerging with apple green leaves with a 

white margin.  Late in the summer, the center becomes gold with 
a green band between the gold center and white margin. Pale 

lavender flowers.   Height: 24”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Fireworks’ MINI .................................................Quart........$18.50 

Mini sport of ‘Loyalist’ with narrow, stiff, upright white leaves 
with a dark green border. Striking.   Height: 8”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘First Frost’………Gallon……$18.50...............Quart........$16.50 

A ‘Halcyon’ sport with blue leaves edged by a gold-fading-to-

cream border. Looks great into the fall.  Height: 16” Spread: 24” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘First Mate’ .........................................................G/Q..........$27.50 
A much improved sport of 'Kabitan'.  Long wavy gold leaves 

have a wide dark green margin.  Vigorous grower, better 

substance.  Lav. flowers late summer.  Height: 10” Spread: 21” 

 

‘Flash of Light’ Streaked NEW (limited)............Gallon ......$30.50 
Streaked 'Flash of Light' with dark green leaves with white 

streaking. Unstable.    Height: 20”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Flemish Sky’ NEW..............................................Quart........$22.50 

Gorgeous blue hosta! Wide, pointed leaves have wavy margins & 
are slightly cupped.  Pale lav. blooms.  Height: 12” Spread: 20” 

 

‘Forest Shadows’ ................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

Heart-shaped green leaves are margined in dark blue-green. A 

sport of ‘Gum Drop’. Lavender blooms. A great choice for those 
who like subtler variegation.   Height: 12”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Fragrant Blue’...................................................Gallon ......$14.50 

Mound of heart-shaped, blue-green leaves with good substance. 

Pale lavender, fragrant flowers.    Height: 20”   Spread: 48” 
 

‘Fragrant Bouquet’ ............................................Gallon ......$14.50 

Large mound of golden-green leaves with white margins. Likes 

some sun. 1998 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Large, fragrant, 

white flowers.    Height: 22”   Spread: 48” 
 

‘Fragrant Fire’ ...................................................Gallon ......$19.50 

Green leaves are margined in creamy-yellow & have red petioles. 

Give some sun for best growth.   Height: 18”   Spread: 24” 

 
‘Francee’ .............................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Medium-sized mound of very dark green leaves with crisp, thin 

white margins. Lavender flowers. A classic variety… one of the 

best white margined green hostas.    Height: 21”   Spread: 50” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Fried Bananas’ ..................................................Gallon ......$13.50 
Forms a medium mound of golden leaves that can take some sun. 

Large,  fragrant, white flowers. A fast grower that groups well 

with its other sister sports.  Height: 22”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Fried Green Tomatoes’ ....................................Gallon ......$13.50 
Sport of ‘Guacamole’ with solid, dark green leaves. Fast grower. 

Large, fragrant, white flowers. Put this one in some sun to get 

fastest growth and best flowers.    Height: 25”   Spread: 59” 

 

‘Frosted Jade’ .....................................................Quart........$10.50 
Large mound of green leaves with thin, crisp, white margins with 

good substance. Pale lav. blooms.   Height: 32”   Spread: 63” 

 

‘Fujibotan’ ..........................................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Medium mound of green leaves topped with stunning, fully 
double, lavender flowers! Unique!  Height: 15”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Gaijin’ MINI........................................................Quart........$10.50 

A miniature with shiny green leaves and narrow, golden-yellow 

margins. Reddish-purple flowers. Another one of our favorite 
minis; is a robust grower.   Height: 6”   Spread: 15” 

 

‘Ghost Spirit’ ......................................................G/Q..........$22.50 

Medium mound of green, heart-shaped leaves with centers misted 

with green and white. Neat!  Height: 20”   Spread: 42” 
 

‘Ginko Craig’......................................................Quart........$10.50 

Small mound of lance-shaped, green leaves with thin, white 

margins becoming wider with age.  Height: 14”   Spread: 44” 

 
‘Glacier Cascade’ ...............................................Gallon ......$40.50 

Forms an upright, flowing mound of medium-green, lance-shaped 

leaves with white backs.  Lavender-striped flowers are fertile and 

have produced interesting offspring.  Height: 26”   Spread: 36” 
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‘Golden Friendship’ (limited)  ............................Gallon ......$15.50 
Medium-large mound of thick-substanced gold leaves becoming 

corrugated with maturity. Height: 20”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Golden Scepter’.................................................Quart..........$9.50 

An all-gold sport of the classic ‘Golden Tiara’. Dense mound is 
great for borders. Purple flowers.    Height: 16”   Spread: 35” 

 

‘Grand Canyon’ .................................................Gallon ......$22.50 

Large, upright mound of bright gold leaves with rippled margins, 

good veining, and excellent substance. A plant meant to be 
touched!   Height: 24”  Spread: 48” 

 

‘Grand Prize’......................................................G/Q..........$17.50 

Beautiful mound of heart-shaped green leaves with wide gold 

margins that fade to cream. A ‘Grand Tiara’ sport with a fast 
growth rate.   Height: 16”   Spread: 26” 

 

‘Grand Slam’ ......................................................Quart........$16.50 

Glossy, heart-shaped green leaves with rippled margins and 

reddish petioles. Wow! Lav. blooms.   Height: 16”   Spread: 40” 
  

‘Grand Tiara’ .....................................................Gallon ......$14.50 

Heart-shaped green leaves with wide gold margins. A fast 

growing sport of ‘Golden Tiara’. A classic hosta that is still hard 

to beat. Great for borders and mass plantings.   Height: 16”   
Spread: 36” 

 

‘Great Arri val’ ...................................................Gallon ......$19.50 

Reversed form of ‘Great Expectations’: blue-green leaves with a 

creamy border; thick substance; heavily corrugated. Near white 
flowers.   Height: 26”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Great Lakes Gold’ (limited) ..............................Gallon ......$16.50 

A great new golden piecrust with good substance.  Makes an 

upright mound. Pale lavender blooms. Height: 24”  Spread: 60” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Green Eyes’ MINI...............................................Quart........$12.50 
Forms a dwarf mound of golden leaves with green margins. 

Purple flowers in August.    Height: 6”   Spread: 15” 

 

‘Green with Envy’ ..............................................Quart........$12.50 

Greenish-gold leaves with a dark green edge.  This rapid growing 
sport of ‘Dawn’ makes a dense mound of small leaves. Great as 

an edger or in a pot.   Height: 10”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Greensleeves’ NEW.............................................Quart........$20.50 

Rounded leaves are creamy yellow to white with a wide dark 
green margin that feathers into the center. Lavender flowers. A 

'Pin Stripe Sister' seedling.  Height: 18”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Guacamole’........................................................Quart........$12.50 

Sport of ‘Fragrant Bouquet’ with light green leaves w/ dark green 
margins. 2002 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Fragrant, white 

blooms. A very robust grower. Place it in some sun for best 

growth and blooms. Height: 24”   Spread: 54”  

 

‘Guardian Angel’ ...............................................Gallon ......$20.50 
Sport of ‘Blue Angel’ with blue leaves with a whitish-green 

center variegation which turns bluish by the end of the season. 

White blooms. The center variegation lasts longer in cooler 

climates.    Height: 28”   Spread: 55” 

 
‘Gum Drop’ ........................................................Quart..........$9.50 

A sport of ‘Gold Drop’ that forms a very dense, small mound of 

green foliage. Lavender flowers. A very fast growing hosta great 

for borders.    Height: 12”   Spread: 33” 

 
‘Gypsy Rose’ .......................................................Gallon ......$20.50 

Sport of ‘Striptease’ having green leaves with bright gold centers 

and white pencil markings. Fast grower. Medium-lavender 

flowers midsummer.   Height: 15”   Spread: 35” 
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‘Hadspen Blue’ ...................................................Quart........$11.50 
A classic, medium sized blue hosta, with rounded, dusty blue 

leaves with great substance. Very pale lavender flowers during 

midsummer.   Height: 18”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Hadspen Samphire’ ..........................................Gallon ......$13.50 
Medium-sized mound of foliage that is vibrantly gold when it 

first emerges, then fades to green. Pale lavender flowers during 

August. Perhaps the brightest yellow hosta you will find in the 

early spring garden.    Height: 17”   Spread: 40” 

 
‘Halcyon’.............................................................Quart..........$9.50 

A classic! Forms a medium-sized mound of dusty-blue foliage. 

One of the best blues around, with good substance. Lavender 

blooms.   Height: 18”   Spread: 43” 

 
‘Hanky Panky’....................................................G/Q..........$30.50 

Unusual 'three color' hosta with dark green leaves surrounded by 

a lime green margin, with a narrow line of white between the 

center and margin.  Leaf color "morphs" over the summer to have 

a white margin, lighter center, and an over all green blush.  
'Striptease' sport. Pale lav. flowers.  Height: 13”  Spread: 33” 

 

‘Happy Camper’ NEW ........................................Gallon ......$20.50 

Green-centered foliage has wide white margins that streak into 

the center.  Pale lavender flowers.  Height: 18”   Spread: 40” 
 

‘Hart’s Tongue’ ..................................................Quart........$20.50 

Long, narrow, upright chartreuse leaves turn green by mid-

summer. A unique ‘Kabitan’ seedling. Height: 10”   Spread: 12” 

 
‘Heat Wave’ NEW................................................Quart........$21.50 

Thick, puckered chartreuse leaves have wide blue margins, the 

colors brightening in summer. Near white flowers. Improved 

'Bright Lights.'   Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 
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‘Heavenly Beginnings’ .......................................Gallon ......$23.50 
Large, upright mound of blue-green leaves with creamy white 

margins; thick substance.   Height: 28”   Spread: 50” 

 

‘Heavenly Tiara’ ................................................Quart........$18.50 

Sport of 'Golden Tiara' with gold leaves and wide cream colored 
margins. A slower grower, but has intense color early in the 

season.   Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Hirao Tetra’ MINI ..............................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Forms a small, dense mound of shiny, dark green leaves. 
Lavender flowers in midsummer.   Height: 8”   Spread: 16” 

 

‘His Honor’ NEW.................................................Gallon ......$25.50 

This gem has yellow-margined, medium green leaves with great 

substance. Near white flowers on tall scapes. 
Height: 22” Spread: 48” 

 

‘Hollywood Lights’ NEW ....................................Quart........$20.50 

This tetraploid version of 'On Stage' has gorgeous arching, dark 

green leaves that have a splash of yellow in the centers.  Lavender 
flowers.  Height: 23”   Spread: 43” 

 

‘Holy Mole’ .........................................................Gallon ......$20.50 

Thick, rubbery chartreuse leaves have a very wide dark green 

margin.  'Guacamole' sport.  Fragrant, white flowers. 
Height: 24”   Spread: 42” 

 

‘Hoosier Dome’...................................................Gallon ......$19.50 

Large, domed, dark green leaves with deep veins and ruffled 

margins. Beautiful!   Height: 24”   Spread: 42” 
 

‘Hyuga Urajiro’..................................................Quart........$24.50 

Frosty blue spear-shaped leaves are streaked with yellow.  Leaves 

are silver on the underside.  Near-white flowers on almost 

horizontal scapes.  Height: 10”   Spread: 20” 
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‘Ice Age Trail’.....................................................Quart........$28.50 
Heavily streaked blue, green, and gold foliage with heavy 

substance. Sport of 'Big Daddy'.   Height: 16”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Ice Cream’ .........................................................Gallon ......$14.50 

A sport of ‘Vanilla Cream’ having rounded, dark green leaves 
with gold margins. Lavender blooms. Height: 11”   Spread: 26” 

 

‘Independence’ ...................................................Gallon ......$19.50 

Reverse sport of 'Revolution'. Dark green leaves have white 

margins speckled with green.   Height: 20”   Spread: 30” 
 

‘Inniswood’ .........................................................G/Q..........$14.50 

Medium mound of corrugated, golden leaves with dark green 

margins. Very pale lavender blooms.   Height: 22”  Spread: 48” 

 
‘Invincible’ ..........................................................G/Q..........$12.50 

Medium-sized mound of shiny, dark green leaves. Has fragrant, 

white flowers midsummer.   Height: 20”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Ivory Coast’ NEW...............................................Quart........$18.50 
A smaller sport of 'Sagae' with broader margins. Gray-green 

leaves have yellow margins that mature to ivory. Lavender 

flowers.  Height: 20”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Ivory Necklace’ .................................................Gallon ......$20.50 
Vigorous sport of 'Emerald Necklace' having crisp white margins 

on medium green leaves.    Height: 15”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Izat U Doc’.........................................................Quart........$11.50 

Small mound of narrow green foliage.  Vigorous clumper. 
Lavender flowers in summer.   Height: 10”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Jane Ward’ ........................................................Gallon ......$23.50 

Fast-growing mound of bright golden leaves surrounded by wide, 

dark green margins. Pale lav. blooms. Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 
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‘Jaz’ NEW .............................................................Quart........$24.50 
Smooth, shiny, chartreuse to gold leaves have heavy substance & 

take on a plastic look. White blooms. Height: 12” Spread: 30” 

 

‘Jewel of the Nile’ ...............................................Gallon ......$19.50 

This sport of ‘Dee’s Golden Jewel’ forms a large mound of blue-
green leaves with wide, gold margins and good substance. Can 

take some sun.  Height: 22”   Spread: 50” 

 

‘Jimmy Crack Corn’..........................................Quart........$13.50 

Shiny gold leaves have beautiful piecrust margins and deep veins. 
White flowers in summer.   Height: 26”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Journey’s End’ ..................................................Gallon ......$27.50 

Another awesome sport of 'Choo Choo Train'!  Heart-shaped 

yellow-gold leaves have a wide, dark green, rippled margin.  A 
mature specimen is a sight to behold!  Pale lav. flowers.  Best 

with filtered shade or morning sun.  Height: 22” Spread: 62” 

 

‘Joyce Trott’ (limited) .........................................Quart........$20.50 

Smallish mound of elongated dark green leaves with creamy 
centers. Lavender flowers.    Height: 10”   Spread: 23” 

 

‘June’…………Gallon……$14.50 .....................Quart........$12.50 

Classic sport of ‘Halcyon’ having dusty blue leaves with dusty, 

golden-green center variegation. 2001 AHGA Hosta of the Year. 
Lavender flowers.    Height: 16”   Spread: 37” 

 

‘Katsuragawa Beni’ ...........................................G/Q..........$20.50 

The breeder's red plant.  Bright red petioles outshine the narrow, 

pointed, shiny green leaves (which have some red freckles at the 
base).  Deep lavender flowers. Height: 12”   Spread: 16” 

 

‘Key Lime Pie’ ....................................................Gallon ......$20.50 

Horizontally held leaves are green with a wide, golden, ruffled 

margin. Sport of 'Squash Casserole'. Height: 18”   Spread: 40” 
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‘Kiwi Full Monty’...............................................Gallon ......$32.50 
A sport of ‘Striptease’ having the typical ‘Striptease’ variegation, 

but with a strong blue cast. Height: 22”   Spread: 60” 

 

‘Kiwi Jordan’......................................................Quart........$11.50 

Fast growing mound of small, wavy blue-green leaves. Lavender 
flowers in the summer.    Height: 12”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Kiwi Spearmint’ (limited) .................................Quart........$23.50 

Medium mound of mostly white leaves with thin, streaky green 

margins. Lavender flowers.    Height: 8”   Spread: 24” 
 

‘Knight’s Journey’ .............................................Gallon ......$23.50 

Dark green leaves contrast nicely with creamy white margins,  

Excellent substance. Lavender flowers. Height: 12” Spread: 20” 

 
‘Korean Snow’ (limited)  .....................................Quart........$19.50 

Unique! Shiny green leaves flecked and streaked with white. 

Dark purple spider flowers. Height: 10”   Spread: 25” 

 

‘Krossa Regal’ ....................................................Gallon ......$12.50 
Classic blue, forming vase-shaped mound of dusty-blue elongated 

leaves. Lavender blooms on 6’ scapes. Height: 33” Spread: 71” 

 

laevigata...............................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

A rare species having lance-shaped, dark green, shiny leaves with 
wavy margins. Purple spider flowers.   Height: 12”  Spread: 29” 

 

‘Lakeside Baby Face’ MINI ................................Quart........$17.50 

Small mound of heart-shaped green leaves with somewhat-

rippled, white margins.  Height: 8”   Spread: 24” 
 

‘Lakeside Baby Face’ Streaked NEW (limited) .Quart........$25.50 

Streaked 'Lakeside Baby Face' with green leaves with white 

streaking. Unstable.  Height: 8”   Spread: 24” 
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‘Lakeside Cupcake’ NEW MINI (limited) ............Quart........$22.50 
What a cutie!  Creamy yellow to white centers are surrounded by 

wide, dark green margins. Leaves are slightly cupped and have 

good substance. Near white flowers.  Height: 6”  Spread: 18” 

 

‘Lakeside Dividing Line’ ...................................Quart........$25.50 
Medium mound of dark green, elongated leaves that feature 

narrow, white center stripes. The very narrow white center stripes 

are quite distinctive.  Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Lakeside Doodad’ MINI.....................................Quart........$20.50 
Compact mound of lance-shaped green leaves with wide, white 

centers. Purple flowers.   Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Lakeside Dot Com’ ...........................................Quart........$26.50 

Very small mound of rounded, green leaves with very wide, white 
center variegation. Best in a pot.  Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Lakeside Down Sized’ MINI ..............................Quart........$19.50 

Narrow, pale green leaves have rippled creamy white margins.  

Purple flowers top the small, dense mound in August. 
Height: 8”   Spread: 16” 

 

‘Lakeside Dragonfly……Gallon…$25.50.........Quart........$20.50 

Forms a low, spreading mound of elongated, pointy green leaves 

with very wide, white margins. Pale lavender flowers during 
midsummer.  Height: 15”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Lakeside Elfin Fire’ MINI..................................Quart........$15.50 

White centers on this green-margined mini are speckled green. 

Rapid multiplier. Purple flowers.   Height: 5”   Spread: 10” 
 

‘Lakeside Little Gem’ MINI................................Quart........$12.50 

Small, dense mound of heart-shaped dark green leaves. Purple 

flowers in midsummer. Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 
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‘Lakeside Little Tuft’ MINI ................................Quart........$25.50 
Narrow gold leaves having green margins. Upright habit. Purple 

flowers in summer.     Height: 6”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Lakeside Love Affair’.......................................Gallon ......$26.50 

Thick, tricolored leaves are white with wide, green margins and 
lime green mixed in. Awesome. Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Lakeside Ripples’ NEW .....................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Huge mound of heavily rippled, dark green foliage is topped by 

tall scapes of lavender flowers. A beautiful green hosta! 
Height: 26”  Spread: 50” 

 

‘Lakeside Sparkle Plenty’ .................................Gallon ......$22.50 

Small mound of very shiny, light green leaves that change to gold 

as the season progresses.  Height: 14”   Spread: 28” 
 

‘Lakeside Spellbinder’ .......................................Quart........$20.50 

Rounded, dark green leaves with narrow white centers make a 

striking mound.   Height: 13”   Spread: 37” 

 
‘Lakeside Zinger’ MINI.......................................G/Q..........$22.50 

Fast growing, dense mound of green leaves that have irregular 

white margins speckled with green.  Lavender flowers. 

Height: 6”   Spread: 9” 

 
‘Lemon Frost’ .....................................................Quart........$15.50 

A chartreuse-centered, white-margined sport of 'Lemon Lime'.  

Fast spreading ground cover. Bright purple flowers contrast well 

with the foliage.   Height: 10”   Spread: 24” 

 
‘Lemon Lime’ .....................................................Quart..........$9.50 

Small, dense mound of greenish-gold foliage. This is a very fast 

grower that makes a good groundcover or border. Bright purple 

flowers. A classic.   Height: 12”   Spread: 36” 
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‘Liberty’ ..............................................................Quart........$17.50 
Sport of the classic ‘Sagae’, forming a large upright mound of 

dusty-blue leaves with extremely broad, creamy-yellow margins. 

Striking! Height: 31”   Spread: 70” 

 

‘Lil’ Abner’ .........................................................Gallon ......$16.50 
Forms a mound of medium green leaves having brassy gold 

margins.   Height: 18”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Limey Lisa’........................................................Quart..........$9.50 

Small, dense mound of green-gold, lance-shaped leaves topped 
with purple flowers. Height: 10”   Spread: 26” 

 

longissima longifolia MINI ..................................Quart........$12.50 

Small, low-growing mound of extremely lance-shaped, shiny 

green leaves with pale lavender blooms. Height: 4”  Spread: 15” 
 

‘Love Pat’…………Gallon………$13.50 ..........Quart........$11.50 

Classic blue with deeply cupped and corrugated round leaves. 

Great substance. Near-white blooms.    Height: 19”  Spread: 40” 

 
‘Loyalist’ .............................................................Gallon ......$15.50 

Very attractive sport of ‘Patriot’ with twisted, green leaves with 

wide, white centers. Lavender blooms. Height: 23”  Spread: 50” 

 

‘Lullabye’ (limited)  .............................................Gallon ......$18.50 
Pale yellow, ruffled, cascading foliage becomes chartreuse by 

summer. Pale lav. flowers in August.  Height: 10” Spread: 33” 

 

‘Manhattan’ ........................................................Quart........$18.50 

Forms a busy mound of green, heart-shaped leaves that are 
heavily corrugated and rippled.   Height: 14”   Spread: 32” 

 

‘Mardi Gras Parade’ NEW (limited)  ..................G/Q..........$40.50 

Medium mound of rounded, dark green leaves streaked with 

cream and white. An unstable breeder. Height: 18”  Spread: 36” 
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‘Marilyn’ .............................................................Quart..........$9.50 
Mound of wavy, golden leaves. Very bright gold color mid-

summer. Lavender flowers.    Height: 17”   Spread: 43” 

 

‘Marilyn Monroe’ ..............................................Quart........$19.50 

Green, heart-shaped leaves have a lovely ruffled edge and 
prominent veins. Red leaf petioles and flower scapes, topped with 

lavender blooms, add to the beauty. Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Masquerade’ MINI .............................................Quart..........$9.50 

Very dwarf mound of green leaves having white centers with 
green flecking. Purple flowers. A classic mini that grows better 

than most. Cute in a pot.    Height: 6”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Maui Buttercups’ NEW .....................................Gallon ......$17.50 

Medium mound of very cupped and corrugated, bright gold, 
round leaves with good substance.  Purple flowers. 

Height: 10”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Medusa’ MINI .....................................................Quart........$14.50 

Narrow, dark green leaves with white centers and rippled 
margins. Lavender flowers.   Height: 6”   Spread: 15” 

 

‘Memories of Dorothy’ ......................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Blue green leaves with creamy-yellow margins, white backs, 

reddish petioles.   Height: 18”   Spread: 42” 
 

‘Midnight Ride’ ..................................................Quart........$12.50 

Sport of ‘Paul Revere’ forming a medium mound of extremely 

dark green leaves with good substance. One of the darkest green 

hostas around. Lavender blooms. Height: 23”   Spread: 50” 
 

‘Minuteman’ .......................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Medium mound of dark green leaves, with crisp, wide, white 

margins. Lavender flowers.    Height: 23”   Spread: 50” 
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‘Mississippi Delta’ ..............................................Gallon ......$19.50 
Large mound of large, blue-gray leaves with good substance. 

White flowers in summer.  Height: 24”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Mount Kirishima’ MINI.....................................Quart..........$9.50 

Narrow green "popsicle stick" leaves with good substance. 
Vigorous. Cool little miniature.   Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Mount Tom’ ......................................................G/Q..........$20.50 

Medium-large mound of intense blue leaves with wide creamy 

margins. Lavender flowers. Height: 24”   Spread: 40” 
 

‘Mountain Fog’ MINI ..........................................Quart........$14.50 

A miniature with green, lance-shaped leaves. Centers are a 

creamy-white with green flecks.    Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 

 
‘Muffie’ ...............................................................Quart........$14.50 

Medium green leaves have a creamy white margin.  Makes an 

attractive mound.   Height: 10”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Niagara Falls’ ....................................................Quart........$14.50 
Large mound of dark green leaves with prominent veins and 

intense piecrust margin.    Height: 26” Spread: 52” 

 

‘Night Before Christmas’ ..................................Gallon ......$14.50 

Sport of ‘White Christmas’ making a mound of green leaves with 
thin, white centers and good substance. Height: 25” Spread: 63” 

 

nigrescens ‘Elatior’ (limited) ..............................Gallon ......$14.50 

Forms a huge mound of very large, shiny, green leaves with 

excellent substance. White blooms.   Height: 36”   Spread: 74” 
 

‘None Lovelier’ ...................................................Gallon ......$22.50 

Shiny, medium green leaves have heavily rippled, creamy yellow 

margins.  Good substance.   Height: 23”   Spread: 53” 
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‘Nutty Professor’ NEW........................................Quart........$22.50 
Shiny green foliage has creamy white margins and an intense 

white bloom on the undersides.  Recumbent scapes and sprawling 

habit. Lavender flowers.   Height: 17”   Spread: 50” 

 

‘Old Glory’..........................................................G/Q..........$17.50 
Medium sized mound of golden heart-shaped leaves with wide, 

dark green margins. Margins are nicely rippled. Lavender 

flowers.   Height: 14”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Olive Bailey Langdon’ ......................................Gallon ......$14.50 
A replacement for ‘Frances Williams’ that is not susceptible to 

burning on the margin. Forms large blue leaves with golden 

margins. White flowers.   Height: 31”    Spread: 58” 

 

‘On Stage’ ...........................................................Quart........$14.50 
Nearly identical to ‘Choko Nishiki’. Upright mound of green 

leaves with wide, golden margins.   Height: 22”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Ooh La La’ (limited) ..........................................Quart........$22.50 

Showy mound of bright white foliage with green margins that 
streak into the center. Pale lav. blooms. Height: 22” Spread: 27” 

 

‘Orange Marmalade’ .........................................G/Q..........$20.50 

Sport of ‘Paul’s Glory’ having dark green leaves with very bright 

gold center variegation.  Height: 20”   Spread: 45” 
 

‘Orinoco Flow’………...Originator’s Stock  .....Gallon ......$40.50 

Forms a medium-large, spreading mound of broad, medium green 

leaves with rippled margins. Leaves have good substance and 

have white backs. Lavender flowers. Height: 18”   Spread: 40” 
 

‘Out House Delight’ ...........................................Quart........$24.50 

Medium mound of bizarre leaves that emerge white and then fade 

to green as the season progresses. Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 
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‘Pandora’s Box’ MINI .........................................Quart........$15.50 
Sport of ‘Baby Bunting’ forming a dense mound of blue-green 

leaves w/ white centers; purple flowers. A classic miniature that 

needs to be in every hosta collection.  Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Paradigm’ ..........................................................Gallon ......$14.50 
2007 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Sport of ‘Abiqua Recluse’ with 

brilliant gold leaves with wide, green margins. Near-white 

blooms. This is a fantastic gold hosta, but needs some direct sun 

to bring out the color in the leaves.    Height: 23”   Spread: 48” 

 
‘Paradise on Fire’ NEW (limited)........................Quart........$16.50 

'Fire and Ice' sport with dark green leaves with white centers. A 

good grower. Striking.   Height: 8”   Spread: 16” 

 

‘Parhelion’ ..........................................................Gallon ......$17.50 
Sport of ‘Sum and Substance’ with large, golden leaves with thin, 

white margins. Pale lavender flowers.   Height: 31”  Spread: 70” 

 

‘Patriot’ ...............................................................G/Q..........$12.50 

Classic sport of ‘Francee’ with dark green leaves with striking, 
wide, white margins. 1997 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Lavender 

flowers in July-August.    Height: 23”   Spread: 50” 

 

‘Paul’s Glory’ .....................................................Gallon ......$15.50 

Forms large mound of golden leaves with wide, dark green 
margins. Has good substance. 1999 AHGA Hosta of the Year. 

Pale lavender flowers.    Height: 25”   Spread: 55” 

 

‘Peanut’ MINI ......................................................Quart........$17.50 

Mini. Heavily corrugated foliage; dark green margins and white 
centers. Purple flowers.   Height: 6”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Peedee Gold Flash’ ...........................................Quart........$11.50 

Small, dense mound of lance-shaped, golden leaves with green 

margins. Intense lavender flowers.   Height: 12”   Spread: 28” 
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‘Peedee Laughing River’ ...................................Gallon ......$14.50 
Medium mound of lance-shaped green leaves with extremely 

wavy white margins. Purple flowers. Height: 15”   Spread: 46” 

 

‘Peppermint Ice’.................................................Quart........$18.50 

Striking foliage pattern with wide, dark green margins 
surrounding a creamy yellow to white center. Purple flowers in 

summer.   Height: 16”   Spread: 38” 

 

‘Piedmont Gold’ .................................................Gallon ......$13.50 

Large mound of very bright gold leaves with corrugation and 
good substance. Near-white blooms.    Height: 25”   Spread: 63” 

 

‘Piper Cub’………...Originator’s Stock ............Gallon ......$35.50 

Forms a dense, small-to-medium mound of leaves that emerge a 

bright gold, fading to a chartreuse. Leaves are quite wavy and 
have rippled margins.  Height: 15”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Pixie Vamp’ MINI (limited) ................................Quart........$25.50 

Medium green leaves have a creamy white margin.  Lavender 

blooms.  Height: 6”   Spread: 20” 
 

plantaginea ..........................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Shiny, light green leaves with smooth texture.  Tolerates sun.  

Very fragrant.   Height: 24”   Spread: 60” 

 
plantaginea ‘Aphrodite’ .....................................G/Q..........$14.50 

Sport of plantaginea forming a medium mound of light green, 

very shiny leaves. Double white flowers are very large and 

extremely fragrant. Prefers full morning sun for best blooming 

results.   Height: 24”   Spread: 60” 
 

plantaginea ‘Athena’ ..........................................G/Q..........$45.50 

Sport of ‘Aphrodite’ featuring apple-green leaves streaked with 

cream. Very large, double, fragrant white trumpet flowers. Very 

unique flowers.   Height: 24”   Spread: 60” 
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‘Platinum Tiara’.................................................Quart..........$9.50 
A sport of ‘Golden Scepter’ having golden leaves with white 

margins. Purple flowers.   Height: 11”   Spread: 29” 

 

‘Popcorn’.............................................................Quart........$25.50 

Rounded yellow leaves have a blue border.  Center becomes 
cream in summer.  Cupped leaves on mature plants.  Pale 

lavender flowers.   Height: 12”   Spread: 25” 

 

‘Popo’ MINI..........................................................Quart........$10.50 

Forms a small, dense mound of rounded blue-green leaves. 
Lavender flowers. A very quick growing miniature hosta good for 

borders or growing in a pot.   Height: 8”   Spread: 20” 

 

‘Praying Hands’………Gallon……$16.50 .......Quart........$14.50 

Small, very upright mound of elongated leaves folded on 
themselves. Very thin white margins. A truly unique hosta that 

looks like none other.  Height: 15”   Spread: 28” 

 

‘Queen of the Seas’.............................................G/Q..........$21.50 

Pointed, heart-shaped, blue-green leaves have a piecrust margin. 
Pale lavender flowers.  Height: 24”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Quilting Bee’......................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Dense, small mound of shiny, dark green, corrugated leaves. 

Purple flowers.    Height: 13”   Spread: 30” 
 

‘Radio Waves’ MINI ............................................Quart........$19.50 

A dense, miniature mound of medium green leaves with 

chartreuse centers. Fleeting variation in the spring; turns all-green 

in summer. Good substance. Height: 6”   Spread: 17” 
 

‘Rainbow’s End’ NEW ........................................Quart........$19.50 

'Obsession' sport with thick, rubbery dark green leaves with 

yellow centers.  Lavender flowers on red scapes add to this 

colorful hosta.   Height: 10”   Spread: 20” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Rainforest Sunrise’ ...........................................G/Q..........$19.50 
Sport of ‘Maui Buttercups’ having rounded golden leaves with 

green margins and good substance. A very striking plant!  

Height: 10”   Spread: 14” 

 

‘Red Baron’………...Originator’s Stock  ..........G/Q..........$40.50 
Forms an upright mound of lance-shaped, green leaves with 

rippled margins and red petioles; good substance. Red bloom 

scapes and seed pods.   Height: 18”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Red Hot Flash’ ..................................................Quart........$22.50 
Tetraploid form of 'Peedee Gold Flash' with wider green margins 

than its parent.  Creamy leaf centers, red petioles, and purple 

flowers make this a very colorful addition to your garden. 

Height: 12”   Spread: 21” 

 
‘Regal Splendor’.................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

2003 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Classic sport of ‘Krossa Regal’ 

having a vase-shaped mound of dusty-blue leaves with cream 

margins. Height: 30”  Spread: 72” 

 
‘Remember Me’..................................................Quart........$16.50 

A sport of ‘June’ having blue-green leaves with creamy-white 

center variegation. Lav. blooms. A portion of the proceeds from 

the sale of this variety is used to support breast cancer research.  

Height: 15”   Spread: 30” 
 

‘Restless Sea’ NEW ..............................................Quart........$19.50 

Wedge-shaped gray-green leaves have a lovely wavy, serrated 

margin. Upright habit. Lav. flowers. Height: 18” Spread: 36” 

 
‘Revolution’ ........................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

Unusual sport of ‘Loyalist’ featuring dark green leaves with a 

misty-green center variegation pattern. Neat! Great planted with 

its sister sports.    Height: 20”   Spread: 45” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Rhythm and Blues’ ...........................................Quart........$17.50 
Medium mound of very wavy, blue-green leaves. Fabulous, deep 

lavender flowers. Height: 11”   Spread: 25” 

 

‘Rickrack’ ...........................................................G/Q..........$18.50 

Miniature mound of green foliage with very wavy margins. 
Purple flowers in summer.      Height: 8”   Spread: 12” 

 

‘Rohdeifolia’ .......................................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Medium mound of lance-shaped green leaves with thin white 

margins. Light purple flowers.   Height: 14”   Spread: 30” 
 

‘Roller Coaster Ride’ .........................................Quart........$21.50 

A sport of H. laevigata, featuring dark green, shiny, lance-shaped 

leaves with white margins. Also has purple, spider-shaped 

flowers in summer.    Height: 12”   Spread: 29” 
 

‘Rusty Bee’..........................................................Quart........$16.50 

Pale green leaves with speckled red petioles. Pale purple flowers 

in mid summer.   Height: 12”   Spread: 22” 

 
‘Sagae’ .................................................................G/Q..........$12.50 

Large upright mound of blue-green leaves with wide, yellow 

margins and heavy substance. 2000 AHGA Hosta of the Year. 

Pale lavender flowers.    Height: 31”   Spread: 70” 

 
‘Sandhill Crane’ NEW.........................................Quart........$20.50 

'Sandhill Crane' forms a small, upright mound of very long, 

narrow, white-margined foliage.  Purple flowers on tall scapes. 

Height: 12”   Spread: 30” 

 
‘Satisfaction’ .......................................................G/Q..........$18.50 

Sport of ‘Piedmont Gold’ having dark green leaves with golden 

margins. Near-white flowers. Makes a stunning specimen plant in 

the garden.   Height: 25”   Spread: 63” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Scooter’ ..............................................................Quart..........$9.50 
Small mound of dark green leaves with wide, white margins. 

Lavender flowers.   Height: 8”   Spread: 14” 

 

‘Sea Fire’ .............................................................Gallon ......$13.50 

Medium mound of leaves emerging a stunning bright yellow then 
turning to light green over the season. There is no brighter hosta 

in the garden than a freshly-emerged ‘Sea Fire’!  Height: 18”   

Spread: 48” 

 

‘Sea Nymph’ .......................................................Quart........$12.50 
Small mound of narrow, slightly wavy, green leaves that have a 

gold margin. Lavender flowers.   Height: 15”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Second Wind’ ....................................................G/Q..........$12.50 

Sport of ‘Whirlwind’ forming a dense mound of very dark green 
leaves. Lavender flowers.    Height: 25”   Spread:  40” 

 

‘Sentimental Journey’........................................Gallon ......$22.50 

Unusual sport of 'Piedmont Gold' with a subtle variegation 

pattern:  Chartreuse centers have a chartreuse to gold margin.  
Thick substance.   Height: 24”   Spread: 50” 

 

‘Shazam’ NEW .....................................................Quart........$20.50 

Tri-color hosta: dark green centers; dramatic, wide creamy-white 

margins; and gray-green where the two meet.  Lavender flowers. 
Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Shining Tot’ MINI ..............................................Quart........$10.50 

Forms a small mound of shiny, dark green leaves. Pale purple 

flowers midsummer.   Height: 5”   Spread: 16” 
 

‘Show Me’ (limited)  ............................................Quart........$30.50 

Small mound of bright white leaves with green margins. 

Lavender flowers in summer.   Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

sieboldiana ‘Elegans’..........................................Gallon ......$12.50 
Classic large blue with corrugated, rounded leaves of tremendous 

substance. White flowers.    Height: 28”   Spread: 61” 

 

‘Silver Eagle’ NEW (limited) ...............................Gallon ......$20.50 

A sport of 'Striptease' having leaves with silver centers and green 
margins.   Height: 24”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Silver Halo’ MINI ...............................................Quart........$15.50 

Forms a small mound of lance-shaped, medium green leaves with 

white margins. Lavender blooms.  Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 
 

‘Silver Streak’ NEW (limited)..............................Quart........$20.50 

Hard to find. Forms a small mound of green, lance-shaped leaves 

with a white streak down the center. Leaves are highly contorted 

and twisted. Unusual.   Height: 8”   Spread: 19” 
 

‘Silver Threads and Golden Needles’...............Quart........$21.50 

Small mound of golden leaves with centers streaked with green 

and white. Very bizarre variegation. A unique-looking hosta that 

is very popular.  Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 
 

‘Smooth Sailing’ (limited) ..................................Gallon ......$24.50 

Greenish yellow leaves with streaks of dark green extended from 

the dark green margin.  Pale purple striped blooms.  Height: 28”   

Spread: 35” 
 

‘Solo Flight’………...Originator’s Stock  ...........Gallon ......$35.50 

Forms a very upright mound of dark green, lance-shaped leaves. 

Leaves are folded lengthwise into a canoe shape. Pale lavender 

flowers.  Height: 15”   Spread: 28” 
 

‘Spring Fling’......................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

Green leaves with heavily rippled creamy-white margins. Good 

substance and vigorous.   Height: 18”   Spread: 48” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘St. Paul’..............................................................Gallon ......$19.50 
A ‘Paul’s Glory’ sport featuring extra-wide, dark green margins 

on gold leaves. Good substance. Height: 20”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Stained Glass’....................................................Quart........$17.50 

2006 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Sport of ‘Guacamole’ forming a 
large mound of gold leaves with green margins. White fragrant 

flowers. Grows and blooms best when planted where it will 

receive some sun.  Height: 24” Spread: 54” 

 

‘Stargate’ NEW (limited)......................................Gallon ......$28.50 
Sport of ‘Flower Power’, forms a large, upright mound of shiny, 

medium green leaves streaked with cream. Unstable. Pale 

lavender flowers with some fragrance.  Height: 24”  Spread: 36” 

 

‘Stiletto’...............................................................Quart..........$9.50 
Small, dense mound of lanced-shaped, green leaves with very 

rippled, white margins. Purple blooms. A classic, robust-growing 

variety.  Height: 12”  Spread: 32” 

 

Streaked Seedlings .............................................Quart........$23.50 
These are selections from our breeding program that exhibit 

exceptional streaking and better-than-average stability. These 

mixed-parentage seedlings set seed very well and are ideal for 

those wanting to start a breeding program. Ask for more details. 

 
‘Striptease’ ..........................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

2005 AHGA Hosta of the Year. Unique, fast-growing sport of 

‘Gold Standard’ having wide, dark green margins around a 

narrow, gold center. In between are narrow bands of white. Very 

different. Lavender blooms.   Height: 20”   Spread: 50” 
 

‘Sugar and Spice’ ...............................................Gallon ......$28.50 

Very shiny, dark green leaves with a white margin.  'Invincible' 

sport.  Fragrant, pale lavender blooms. Height: 20” Spread: 48” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Sugar Mama’ NEW (limited)..............................Gallon ......$25.50 
Sport of ‘Big Daddy’ with blue-green leaves streaked with cream. 

Unstable and a bit slow, but pretty. Near-white flowers in early 

summer.  Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Sum and Substance’ .........................................Gallon ......$13.50 
2004 AHGA Hosta of the Year. The classic huge hosta, having 

very large, chartreuse leaves with terrific substance. Pale lavender 

blooms. Can take a fair bit of sun, and will grow bigger and faster 

with more sun.    Height: 31”   Spread: 70” 

 
‘Sum of All’…………Gallon………$19.50 .......Quart........$17.50 

Sport of ‘Sum and Substance’ having huge green leaves with very 

wide golden margins. Pale lav. blooms. Height: 31” Spread: 70” 

 

‘Summer Breeze’................................................Gallon ......$16.50 
Sport of ‘Summer Music’ having dark green leaves with wide, 

creamy-gold margins. Pale lav. blooms. Height: 18” Spread: 41” 

 

‘Sun Kissed’ ........................................................Gallon ......$21.50 

Fast growing sport of ‘Sweet Sunshine’. Gold centered leaves 
with a white margin. Scapes produce fragrant, white flowers in 

mid summer.  Height: 14”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Sun Power’ ........................................................Quart..........$9.50 

Forms a large, upright mound of wavy, golden leaves with good 
substance. Pale lavender flowers.   Height: 28”   Spread: 70” 

 

‘Sunlight Child’ MINI .........................................Quart........$16.50 

Delightful mini with slightly wavy, shiny, yellow leaves.  Makes 

a tidy clump. Purple flowers.    Height: 6”   Spread: 10” 
 

‘Sunshine Glory’ (limited) ..................................Gallon ......$12.50 

Large mound of corrugated gold, changing to green, leaves with 

wide, creamy-white margins.    Height: 28”   Spread: 60” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Sweet Bo Peep’ ..................................................Gallon ......$13.50 
Forms a small  mound of shiny green leaves featuring red 

petioles. Produces fragrant pale lavender flowers. Does best 

when planted in a little sun.   Height: 16”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Sweet Innocence’ NEW ......................................G/Q..........$27.50 
A tetraploid sport of 'Fragrant Bouquet' with dome-shaped leaves 

with a much wider creamy margin.  Large, fragrant white 

flowers.   Height: 22”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘T Rex’.................................................................Gallon ......$22.50 
Gigantic green leaves make a somewhat floppy mound.  If you 

want big, this is one to get!   Height: 30”   Spread: 80” 

 

‘Tea and Crumpets’ ...........................................Quart..........$9.50 

Forms a small mound of cupped, green leaves with yellow to 
cream margins. Lavender blooms.    Height: 15”   Spread: 30” 

 

‘Teaspoon’...........................................................Quart........$15.50 

A small hosta with rounded, cupped, dark green leaves that look 

just like teaspoons. Cute.  Height: 11”   Spread: 24” 
 

‘Teeny-weeny Bikini’ MINI.................................Quart........$18.50 

Forms a very small mound of creamy yellow leaves with green 

margins. Has purple flowers.   Height: 4”   Spread: 8” 

 
‘The Matrix’ .......................................................Quart........$14.50 

Sport of ‘Francee’ having green leaves with wide center 

variegation that emerges gold and changes to white flecked with 

green. Lavender flowers.    Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 

 
‘Thumbelina’ ......................................................Quart........$12.50 

Small dense mound of medium-green leaves with creamy-white 

margins. Pale lavender flowers. A very nice, smaller hosta that is 

a good grower.   Height: 10”   Spread: 24” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Thunderbolt’ .....................................................Quart........$16.50 
Sport of H. sieboldiana ‘Elegans’ with rounded blue-green leaves 

with white center variegation.   Height: 18”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Tick Tock’..........................................................Quart........$16.50 

Small mound of gold foliage that is edged in green. Lavender 
flowers in summer.   Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Tiny Tears’ MINI................................................Quart..........$9.50 

A classic miniature, quickly  forming a dense mound of green 

heart-shaped leaves. Purple flowers. Height: 6”   Spread: 21” 
 

‘Titanic’...............................................................Gallon ......$17.50 

Sport of ‘Sum and Substance’ forming a huge mound of green 

leaves with wide, golden margins.   Height: 31”  Spread: 70” 

 
‘Tokudama Aureonebulosa’…Gallon..$14.50..Quart........$12.50 

Medium-sized mound of blue-green leaves with golden centers. 

Slug resistant. White flowers.   Height: 18”   Spread: 42” 

 

‘Tokudama Flavocircinalis’ ..............................Gallon ......$14.50 
Medium-sized mound of rounded, blue leaves with gold margins. 

Slug resistant. White flowers.   Height: 18”   Spread: 48” 

 

‘Tortilla Chip’ ....................................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Sport of ‘Stained Glass’ forming a medium mound of bright gold 
leaves. Fragrant white flowers.  Height: 16”   Spread: 36” 

 

‘Touch of Class’..................................................Quart........$18.50 

Tetraploid sport of ‘June’ having extra-wide dusty blue margins 

on golden leaves; heavy substance.  Height: 16”   Spread: 37” 
 

‘Twist of Lime’ ...................................................Quart..........$9.50 

A sport of the classic ‘Lemon Lime’ forming a dense mound of 

golden leaves with green margins. Height: 12”   Spread: 36” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Valentine Lace’ .................................................G/Q..........$12.50 
Medium-large mound of heart-shaped, dark green leaves. Pale 

lavender flowers in midsummer. Height: 23”   Spread: 44” 

 

‘Velvet Moon’ .....................................................Gallon ......$18.50 

Fast growing clump of dark green leaves with wide yellow 
margins.  Quite unstable; no two alike.  Lavender blooms. 

Height: 17”   Spread: 38” 

 

ventricosa ‘Aureomarginata’.............................Gallon ......$14.50 

A classic! Medium-sized mound of dark green leaves with wide, 
creamy-yellow margins streaking towards the center. Very deep 

purple flowers.   Height: 22”   Spread: 47” 

 

‘Vera Verde’ .......................................................Quart..........$9.50 

Forms a low, spreading mound of green, lance-shaped leaves with 
white margins. Purple flowers. Height: 13”   Spread: 26” 

 

‘Victory’……………Gallon……$28.50 ............Quart........$26.50 

A sport of the giant nigrescens ‘Elatior’ having shiny, light green 

leaves with wide creamy margins and excellent substance. Near-
white flowers in summer. Height: 30”   Spread: 70” 

 

‘Vim and Vigor’ .................................................Gallon ......$15.50 

This sport of ‘Sum and Substance’ forms a huge mound of very 

dark green, shiny leaves. Much darker than ‘Grand Total’ or 
‘Green Gables’. Pale lav. blooms.   Height: 31”   Spread: 70” 

 

‘Waving Winds’..................................................Quart........$12.50 

Medium mound of dark green leaves with white margins. Violet 

flowers in midsummer.   Height: 11”   Spread: 20” 
 

‘Whirling Dervish’ .............................................Gallon ......$14.50 

Sport of ‘Whirlwind’ having dark green leaves with wide, creamy

-white margins and good substance. Pale lavender flowers in 

midsummer.  Height: 22”   Spread: 45” 
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Variety.................................................................Size............Price 

‘Whirlwind’ ........................................................Quart........$12.50 
Medium mound of dark green leaves with vibrant white to light 

green centers. Lavender flowers.    Height: 19”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Whirlwind Tour’...............................................G/Q..........$16.50 

Medium mound of dark green leaves with centers that emerge 
light green and fade to cream. Lavender flowers. A sport of 

‘Whirlwind’. Height: 18”   Spread: 38” 

 

‘White Dove’ NEW...............................................Quart........$19.50 

This small mound of lance-shaped green leaves with white 
margins is topped by pure white flowers late summer. 

Height: 7”   Spread: 11” 

 

‘Winfield Blue’ ...................................................Quart........$10.50 

Medium mound of elongated, very intense, dusty-blue leaves. 
Pale lavender flowers.    Height: 18”   Spread: 45” 

 

‘Winfield Mist’ (limited).....................................2¼” ..........$25.50 

Misted blue-green and white centers are surrounded by a narrow 

blue margin.  Thick substance.  Slow growing sport of 'Winfield 
Blue'.  Pale lavender flowers.    Height: 12”   Spread: 24” 

 

‘Winter Lightning’ .............................................Quart........$35.50 

Small mound of gold leaves with centers that are streaked with 

green and white; very odd plant.  Height: 10”   Spread: 20” 
 

‘Woolly Mammoth’............................................Quart........$17.50 

Gold-edged sport of 'Blue Mammoth'.  Gold margins contrast 

nicely with the blue centers.  Thick substanced.  Near-white 

flowers.   Height: 28”   Spread: 60” 
 

‘X-Rated’ NEW MINI............................................Quart........$20.50 

Very long, narrow leaves have white centers and heavily rippled 

green margins.  Purple flowers.   Height: 4”   Spread: 18” 
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‘X-Ray’ M INI .......................................................Quart........$20.50 
Leaves are misted green and white in the center in spring, 

becoming green in summer.  Heavily rippled. Bright purple 

flowers in summer.   Height: 8”   Spread: 18” 

 

‘Yellow Splash Rim’...........................................Quart..........$9.50 
Fast growing, spreading ground cover.  Green leaves have creamy 

margins. Lavender flowers.   Height: 18”   Spread: 40” 

 

‘Yesterday’s Memories’.....................................G/Q..........$22.50 

Large oval, yellow-gold leaves have a beautiful dark green, 
rippled margin.  'Squash Casserole' sport.  Lavender flowers. 

Height: 20”   Spread: 46” 

 

‘Zodiac’ (limited)  ................................................Gallon ......$18.50 

This sport of ‘Richland Gold’ forms a medium mound of gold 
leaves with white margins.   Height: 16”   Spread: 32” 

 

‘Zounds’ ..............................................................Quart..........$9.50 

Large mound of bright gold leaves with heavy corrugation and 

thick substance. Pale lavender blooms.  Height: 22” Spread: 50” 
 

‘Zowie’………Originator’s Stock  ......................Quart........$35.50 

This sport of ‘Norwalk Chartreuse’ forms a low-growing mound 

of chartreuse-gold leaves with white margins. Brilliant purple 

flowers contrast well with foliage. Height: 15” Spread: 36” 
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Recommended Fragrant Hostas: 
 

‘Avocado’ 
‘Fragrant Blue’ 

‘Fragrant Bouquet’ 

‘Fried Bananas’ 

‘Fried Green Tomatoes’ 

‘Guacamole’ 
‘Hole Mole’ 

‘Invincible’ 

plantaginea  

plantaginea ‘Aphrodite’ 

plantaginea  ‘Athena’ 
‘Stained Glass’ 

‘Stargate’ 

‘Sugar and Spice’ 

‘Sun Kissed’ 

‘Sweet Bo Peep’ 
‘Sweet Innocence’ 

‘Tortilla Chip’ 

 

Hostas of the Year: 
 

 1996 ‘So Sweet’ 
 1997 ‘Patriot’ 

 1998 ‘Fragrant Bouquet’ 

 1999 ‘Paul’s Glory’ 

 2000 ‘Sagae’ 

 2001 ‘June’ 
 2002 ‘Guacamole’ 

 2003 ‘Regal Splendor’ 

 2004 ‘Sum and Substance’ 

 2005 ‘Striptease’ 

 2006 ‘Stained Glass’ 
 2007 ‘Paradigm’ 

 2008 ‘Blue Mouse Ears’ 

 2009 ‘Earth Angel’ 
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Coming Soon: 
(We are not taking orders yet on these varieties, but expect to 

have them available later this spring. Call in May or June.)  
 

‘Blue Flame’ 

‘Cat and Mouse’ 

‘Cathedral Windows’ 

‘Frosted Mouse Ears’ 
‘Ginsu Knife’ 

‘Hacksaw’ 

‘Holy Mouse Ears’ 

‘Hush Puppie’ 

‘London Fog’ 
‘Miss Ruby’ 

‘Neptune’ 

‘Night Life’ 

‘Nor Easter’ 

‘Royal Mouse Ears’ 
‘Spartacus’ 

‘Vulcan’ 

 

Some of Our Favorites: 

‘Allegan Fog’ 

‘American Icon’ 
‘Blue Angel’ 

‘Blue Mouse Ears’ 
‘Brother Stefan’ 

‘Captain Kirk’ 
‘Chartreuse Wiggles’ 

‘Chickadee’ 
‘Choo Choo Train’ 

‘Cutting Edge’ 
‘Deep Blue Sea’ 

‘Designer Genes’ 
‘Devon Green’ 

‘Dick Ward’ 
‘Emerald Ruff Cut’ 

‘Enterprise’ 
‘Fire Island’ 

‘Fire Opal’ 

‘Grand Canyon’ 
‘Grand Slam’ 

‘Hadspen Samphire’ 
‘Hoosier Dome’ 

‘Ivory Necklace’ 
‘Jimmy Crack Corn’ 

‘Journey's End’ 
‘June’ 

‘Lakeside Dragonfly’ 
‘Marilyn Monroe’ 

‘Niagara Falls’ 
nigrescens ‘Elatior’ 

‘Old Glory’ 
‘Olive Bailey Langdon’ 

‘On Stage’ 
‘Orinoco Flow’ 

‘Paradigm’ 

‘Peanut’ 
‘Peedee Gold Flash’ 

plantaginea 
plantaginea ‘Athena’ 

‘Praying Hands’ 
‘Queen of the Seas’ 

‘Rainbow’s End’ 
‘Rainforest Sunrise’ 

‘Regal Splendor’ 
‘Rhythm and Blues’ 

‘Sandhill Crane’ 
‘Silver Threads and 

Golden Needles’ 
‘Stained Glass’ 

‘Stiletto’ 
‘Sugar and Spice’ 
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Ordering Instructions: 
 

On a separate piece of paper, list 
varieties, sizes, and quantities. 

Don’t forget to include a ship date! 
 

Minimum order $20. 
For orders of five pots or more, 
subtract $1 for each pot ordered! 

 

Missouri residents please add 5.475% 
sales tax. 

 

When ordering later in the season, 
please inquire about availability before 

submitting your order. 
 

If ordering by mail, send order and 
payment, either check or money order, 

to us. Include your name, mailing 
address, and phone number. 

 

We can now accept credit cards 

with telephone orders.  

Call for details. 
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Send order and payment by 

check or money order to: 
 

Hilltop Farm 

3307 N. State Highway F 

Ash Grove, MO 65604 

 

For credit card orders and 

inquiries: phone, fax, or email: 
 

Phone: (417) 672-2259 

Fax: (417) 751-2259 

Email: hilltop@ipa.net 

 
Please, no Sunday phone calls. 

 

For new additions, check out: 

www.hilltop-gardens.com 
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Shipping Policy: 
 

Minimum order $20. 
All prices include shipping. 

 

We prefer to ship priority mail (2-3 
days anywhere in the USA) only on 

Mondays or Tuesdays so boxes do not 
lay over in the mail over weekends. 

 

We ship from early April until late 
October, weather permitting, at your 

convenience. 
 

When ordering later in the season 
please contact us about availability 

before you submit your order. 
 

We are happy to ship internationally, 
but please contact us by email or phone  
before placing your order, as due to 
recent regulations we cannot ship to 

some countries. 
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Proudly Members Of: 

 

The American Hosta Society 
The American Hosta Growers Association 

Midwest Regional Hosta Society 

British Hosta & Hemerocallis Society 
Hungarian Hosta Society 

Central Ohio Hosta Society 
Greater Ozarks Hosta Society 

Come and Visit! 
 

We invite you to come visit our greenhouse 
operation during our spring season. 

 

In addition to hostas, at our farm we offer 
thousands of other quality perennials, plus a full 

range of other plants. 
 

We encourage you to visit our extensive display 
garden, featuring over 800 varieties of hostas in 

addition to many companion plants. 
 

You may visit us Mondays through Saturdays, 

April 14 to June 23, from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm. 
 

Open by appointment during summer and fall. 
 

Please note that we are closed on Sundays. 
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